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African Concern 
With Education 
Seen By Janes 

STUDENTS LOATH TO BLEED 
----------------------------------~--~~~---0 

In WUSC Talk 
"The troubles in most parts 

of Africa are largely the re
sult of haste," Prof. Robert 
Janes, Emeritus Professor of 
Suro-e1y at the University of 
Tor~nto, told a gr·oup of medi
cal students last week. 

of Percentage 
Donors Drops 

In a talk sponsored by 
WUSC, Prof. Janes said na
tionalism in parts of Mrica 
was being influenced by well 
meaning but ill infurmed 
idealists and exploited by 
politicians. 

The percentage of donors at last wE;~ek's Blood D1·ive on 
Studley campus showed a marked decrease from last year's 
results. Eve Smith, president of Delta Gamma, which spon
sored the two-day drive, has expressed disappointment at the 
turnout, saying that it was the smallest in yeaTs. 

Pr·of. Janes said Africans were 
going through in several years 
what it had taken us centuries to 
accomplish. He said it was nonsense 
to say that the African was incap
able of learning, but he added that 
the average African who received 
education wanted to exploit it for 
personal gain. 

She mentioned, however, that the 
lack of donations could have been 
due to the fact that the clinic was 
held for only two days. Last year, 
the proportionate number of donors 
for .two days was less than those 
giving blood in this year's shorter 
clinic. However, fewer studelllts fin
ally lined up in the con·idors of the 
Men's Residence for last week's 
Clinic. 

Failure in Congo 
However, he said "my impression 

is that as people there become ed
ucated and able to do !things they 
should be given responsibility." He 
said this had no.t been done in the 
Congo, with disasterous results. 

One of the few 

The percentages given below rep
resent only those students who 
registered for the clinic; of these 
some were rejected for medical 
reasons. 

During his travels two years ago 
througlh Africa on a Sims Common
wealth Scholarship, given to emi
nent surgeons and physicians to 
visit coUIIJbries in the Cormnon
>vealth, Prof. Janes visited the ma
jor medical schools in Ghana, Ni
geria, the Rhodesias, South Africa, 
Kenya and Uganda. 

His first main stop was at Accrn 
in Ghana. He said one of the most 
surprising problems in Ghana, as 
in Nigeria, was the tremendous 
number of traffic accidents. He said 
this was mainly due to the use of 
the 'Mammy Wagon,' an old truck 
converted into a sort of bus by 
placing wood planks crossways in 
the back. The drivers were usually 

very bad, he said, and .iJt was quite 
common to have as many as 24 peo
ple seriously injured in an accident. 

Illiteracy 
While in Ghana Prof. Janes met 

Dr. N'Krumah, whom he described 
ru; "a very bright and higlhly educ
ted man." He said Dr. N'Krumah 
had great difficulty in getting things 
done by democratic methods. This 
'..Vas due, he said, to the high rate 
of illiteracy in the country. 

This was a problem in all the 
African co:mtries, Prof. Janes said. 
The African rarely thinks beyond 
his family or tribe, the said, and 
consequently Lt was very difficult 
to foster a feeling of national unity, 
especially when one tribe often de
spised another. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Dal Gym Will House WUSC 
Treasure Van Nov. 22-24 
This year the WUSC Treasure Van has been em'iched by 

the wares of seven additional countries, more than double 
that of l'ast year, and a vast majority of gifts will be avail
able for all. 

The Treasure Van will arrive on 1 In all, the Van has about $100,000 
the Dalhousie Campus Nov. 21 and 

1 

worth of stock which will be divid
at 2 p.m. the following day it will ed among Dalhousie, St. Mary's and 
be opened by the Venezuelan Con- Mount Saint Vincent. 
sul, Perazzo ALberto Perez. It will 1 

• 
be held in the Dalhousie Gymnas- . Jewellery, wood carvmg, weav
ium on NovelUiber 22 23 24 from mg, leather goods, and beadwor_k 
2 to 9 m ' ' are but a J'ew examples of exo.tic 

p. · . gifts that will be present these 
In response to complamt:;. last three days in the Dalhousie Gym

year about the stock an additional nasium. 
$70.000 worth of new goods have . 
been bought. With this and the Students will be able to c~oose 
original wares, "we ho.pe to make from .the works of Japan, Thailand, 
a record year," said Ian MacKenzie, In~La, Jordan, _Egypt,. Moroco, 
the Dalhousie WUSC chairman. Gre~ce, Yugo.slov1a, Afnoa, Peru, 

ISA TO CARRY OUT CONCRETE, 
COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM 
The newly formed International Students Association !is 

"going to get things down in a concrete way of working with 
immigration auth01"ities, government, municipal officials and 
those in authority in Dalhousie Uuiversity," it was decided 
at ISA's introductory meeting November 8. 

The meeting, chaired by Profes-~•>---------------
sor J . H. Attchison of the Political s s• 
Science_ Department and arotended eeg a r In g 5 
by a miXture of both Canadian and 
foreign students, passed a constitu-

tion ~utl~ the pwrposes of 'the To He I P sUB 
orgarnz.atwn as follo.ws: 

"1. To promote cultural exchange 
among students of world com
munities represented in the 
UJlli. versilty. 

"2. To make known and overcome 
>the rpro.blea:ns of these students 
attending Dalhousie Univer
sity." 

Eligibility 

All students of rthe university, iJt 
was agreed, would be eligible for 
membership in ISA, while associate 
members from off the campus may 
be elected by participating studenlts. 

Provisions were made in the con
stitution for the eleotion of a Presi
dent, Vioe-Presidenlt, Secretary
Treasurer, and four "floating" ex
ecutives. The elections were post
poned for a week in order to per
mit RSA members to ·think over 
possible candidates. 

The funds of FROS, which was 
recently abolished by the Students' 
Council, will be turned over to the 
new Associaltion. 

Pete Seeger, a folk-singer of in
te-rnational fame, will rpu!t on a 
shOtw in the Dalhousie Gymnasium 
on Nov. 30th at 8:30 p.m. The per
for.mance is lbeing sponsored by the 
SUB Committee in an effort to 
raise money for the Students' Union 
Building. A crowd of 700 will be 
necessary in order to make ltlh.e 
evening a financial success. 

The songs of Pete Seeger are a 
true cross-section of American life. 
They rang<! in subject matter from 
building railroads or coal mining 
to courting songs and lullabies. 
Each one is designed to .give a true 
and razor-sharp po11trait of the per
son and community wrwhich origin
ated and nu11tured it. Each has in !Lt 
the look, texture and feeling of the 
people frOI!ll whom 1t came. 

Seeger's repetoire knows few 
bounds musically or internaltional
ly. His material comes from very 
ed up directly from the people who 
diVle'l'Sified sources. Much was pick
ed up direotly from the people who 

The Treasure Van will have al- keep alive old traditions or wtho 
ready been to some New Brunswick are creating new traditions of their 

Mexico, Canada and New Zealand. 

Universities but new stock will be PHAROS SUBSCRIBERS PARKING own. Some also comes from song 
added before ooming to Dalhousie. books, old and new, and :from rec-
The assortment and the fact that Bring your money or cheque University officiala have asked ord collections suoh as •the anJbho-
"an effort has been made to stay ($5.00) to Mr. Atwood's book- that students respect the "nc ology of folk music in the Library 
within the price range of the aver- store NOW thus avoiding the parking" signs posted at various of Congress. 
age student" show promise of solv-

1 

possible disappointment of not spots around the campus. · 
ing your Christmas shopping prob- · · f PHAROS Most unique, however, is hiS 

n------~~~--................................... ________ ~:re:c:e:IV:Ul::g:y:O:U:r::C:Op:y::O::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~a:b:il:ity to transcend the nOnrrutl t.i ems. 

Phi Delta and Tau Epsilon were 
distinguished by a 100% turnout. 
Pharmacy, in the faculties with less 
than 100 students, and Medicine, 
wtth more than 100 students, came 
out on top. 

Eve Smith organized the drive; 
in charge of publicity and registra
tion were: Winna Millar, Dixie 
Dennis, B eth Creighton and Carol 
Powell. 

DeLta Gamma's earlier blood 
drive, held on Forest Campus, 
yielded a 70% turn out of the Meds. 

Fraternities Possible 
Phi K3!pp . . . . . . . . . 16 
Pi Beta Phi . . . . . . . 24 
Sigma Chi . . . . . . . . 27 
Phi Rho .......... 92 
Phi Ohi .......... . 
Zeta Psi . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Alpha Gamma . . . . 21 
Phi Delta Theta . . . 30 
Tau Epsilon . . . . . . 20 

Faculties with less 
than 100 students: 
Pharmacy . . . . . . . . . 50 
Nursing Science . . . 69 
Education . . . . . . . . . 52 
Dentistry . . . . . . . . . 54 
Grad. Studies 77 

Faculties with over 
100 Students: 
Medicine .. . ... . .. . 
Engineering ...... . 
Commerce ....... . 
Science .. ... . .. . 
Arts ........ .... .. 
Law . ............ . 
Residences: 
Pine Hill 
Kings . . 

221 
220 
136 
374 
495 
102 

89 
213 

% 
63% 
74% 
82% 
59% 

64% 
86% 

100% 
100% 

52% 
30% 
15% 
49% 
15% 

70% 
48% 
44% 
32% 
45% 
30% 

35% 
74% 

SODALES PICKS 
DEBATERS 

At the Sodales debate trials Oot. 
31, Brian Flerruning and Larry 
Hebb, both Law students, were 
selected Ito debate at St. Francis 
Xavier Nov. 24. 

In the near future, Charles Fan
ning and Ian MacKenzie, in Arts, 
will meet a King's College debat
ing team, resolving that "Commun
ism will triumph over Western 
Democracy." 

'l1wo obher debates will /be held, 
at Mount Allison in Januacy, and 
at \home against UNB in February. 

Plans fur i.n.terfaculity debaiting 
are being made and further an
nouncements will be postro. 

gulf which separa.tes the performer 
from the audience and actually to 
share ·the musical experience of the 
song directly with his audience. 
Through ihis song leading he estab
lishes a J.'apport with his audience 
unmatched in the folk !Performance 
field. 
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Sir: 

... bigotry and 
pettiness ... 

The quality of anticles in the 
Gazette reached a new low with 
the publication of an article in last 
week's ediltion entitled "Foreign 
Students Must Co-operate." Al
<t.hough the Dalhousie Gazette is 
usually filled wi>th bigotry, petti
ness, and incorrect reporting, the 
aforemetioned article surpasses 
anything previously printed. It is 
the maximum in bad taste. 

Having attended the first meet
ing of ISA, I firmly believe Miss 
Connolly •to be en~irely mistaken 
when she states that "the overseas 
students felt iJt was up to Canadians 
to make all the advances." Perhaps 
a few would like this but the gen
eral impression I r~?ceived was that 
the overseas studeruts would like 
the support of Canadian students 
but only to supplcmerut their own 
efforts. When one foreign student 
opposed a motion to restrict Cana-

The Conflict of Races 
If there is any truth in the allegation 

that the West Indians dominated FROS, it is 
simply explained by the facts (1) that they 
are the most numerous :fioreign student body 
on campus, (2) that other foreign students 
were not interested in the social anange
ments provided by the Society, anld (3) that 
the West Indians are the most likely to ap
preciate the North American approach be
cause their customs are oriented along more 
"western" lines. 

dian participation in the execwtive 
oi the ISA and instead suggested 
the executive be erutirely Canadian, 
he was trying only to avoid a repe
tition of FROS and perhaps it is 
from this that the weird illusion 
tha,t overseas studeruts want Cana
dian studeruts to do all the work 
arose. 

Would somebody please e:x,plain 
why foreign student lack O!f par
ticipation in such O!!'ganizaiions as 
NFCUS is viewed w.ilth aiarm. I 
would be willing to wager Jthe per
centage of foreign students is nOit 
much lower than the percentage of 
Canadian students a,~tending fuese 
meetings. In regards to .the state
ment that •the West Indians took 
over FROS, everyone knows this 
to be so, but who is a.t fauLt? Ilt is 
not possible !for a small group 11x> 
take over any organizattion if the 
meetings are well attended, and if 
they are the most numerous gToup 
attending the meetings, they have 
a right to !\Jake over-that is democ
racy. 

Why did the Gazette take up its 
space in criticizing an abolished 
organization when irt; could have 
given the new ISA the space for 
suppo11t and encouragement. The 
Iruternational Students Association 
could be one cxf the most useful 
groups on campus, so let's get be
hind it. Please remember 1!hat this 
is an international society and Can
ada is a nation. 

A. B. 
(A Canadian Student) 

P.S. The SUJPpont of >the Dalhousie 
GazeLt~ would be a .tremendous ad-

Clwb." I submit that this choice of 
words is most unfortunate .as it im
plies that a specific national ele
merut on our campus is degenerate. 

As a Canadian student who is 
concerned aJbout the lack of char
ity whth which foreign students are 
accepted in Halifax, I had occasion 
to be at both meetings where the 
abol:iJtion of FROS was discussed. 
In both cases a Gazette reporter 
was present. It is indeed unfortun
ate that the artttJi.tudes of one par
ticula,r groUJP had to be chosen to 
be portrayed in such an irrespon
sible manner. 

On a campus such as ours Sir I 
feel that the press should smve 'to 
be charitable and above all accurate 
when the interests Otf one or more 
naJtional or racial groups arc in
volved. 

Sir: 

F. TIBBETTS, 
41 Chestnut. 

... backbiting ... 

Undoubtedly the vigorous stylistic 
elegance, content and integrity - a 
rare trilogy in journalism - of the 
Gazette's editorial ranks it well over 
average Canadian editorializing, and 
it is for this reason I feel unduly 
distressed by your rebuke of the 
Soviets who carried with them "an 
atmosphere of totalitarian party 
control ... a sinister quality that 
brought home to us the reality of 
the threat facing us." 

The Gazette has received this week sev
eral rather irate letters as a result of an 
article entitled "Foreign Students Must Co
operate," which appeared on Page 3 of last 
week's issue. The article was intended as 
per sonal comment on the part of the Gazette 
Students' Council Reporter, but due to a 
printing error which resulted in the omis
sion of the feature by-line, some confusion 
has arisen with respect to the Gazette's of
f icial stand on the FROS-ISA question. Ac
cordingly we wish here to make pllain our 
views on what must inevitably be a touchy 
and emotion-ridden problem. 

Accordin!rly the Gazette sees little dam- van1age to the ISA. How about 1t 
~ editor? 

What is essential, and what trans
cends the clash of ideology is that 
we continue to explore every chan
nel of communication between us 
and fight to keep them open. I take 
it that you are conscious of the im
plication of failing to do so? The 
spirit of the editorial is aimed at 
liquidating these channels, or at 
least of throwng a pall of disrepute 
over them. 

F. R. 0. S. 

The Gazette was, and is still, in favour of 
the Council's abolition of FROS two weeks 
ago. The intentions of this ·organization~ in
dicated in its own title (Friendly Relations 
With Overseas Students), were unquestion
ably laudable, and there is little doubt that 
a Society wishing to promote contact be
tween Canadian and foreign students should 
be encouraged. 

But FROS fell down on two counts. First, 
Canadian students, with a very few excep
tions, did not take active part in the OTgan
ization, with the result th1at the only rela
t ions developed were among the foreign stu
dents themselves as a group apart. Second, 
t he very nature of the organization's activ
it ies were in themselves self-defeating. For 
FROS was organized on a purely social basis, 
confining its work to the arranging of teas, 
parties, dances, and other gatherings of a 
gregarious character. 

Yet it becomes immediately apparent that 
social custom is perhaps the one ground upon 
which members of different nations have the 
least in common. A continental Indian, for 
example, comes from a country in which 
boys normally do not "date" girls in western 
fashion, but rather court them under paren
tal scrutiny in the home as a prelude to a 
f amily-arranged marriage. Similarly, stu
dents from the 0Tient are neither accustom
ed to, nor interested in, gyrating to rock
and-1'011 or Caribbean calypso, while West 
Indians m•e most certainly not in the l'east 
enthused about balancing teacups according 
to the fashions established by Halif!ax soci
ety. 

Dalhousie students and Halifax families 
who have shown hospitality in providing 
facilities for these meetings are, of course, 
to be warmly commended for their inteTest, 
but the fact r emains that this kind of activ
ity leads to no constructive and effective 
end . 

age in FROS' extinction. 

I. S. A. 

The newly-formed International Students 
Association is, however, anbther thing alto
gether. A recent introductory meeting of this 
organization produced a statement which 
specifically renounces any intention to "en
rich ·anybody's :social life," •and it provides a 
two-fold program: 

' 'L 

·'2. 

To promote cultural exchange among 
students of world communities repre
sented in the university. 

To make known and overcome the 
PI'<>blems of these students attending 
Dalhousie University." 

The Association plans "to get things done 
in a C'oncrete way of working with rimmigra
t.ion authorities (immigratiolll 'authorities 
have a host of problemmatical regulations 
1·egarding foreign students here), govern
ment, municipal officials, and those in auth
ority in (the university)." 

While viewing the promotion of "cultural 
exchange" as a somewhat nebulous and ill
defined purpose, the Gazette feels that the 
orgaruization's methods of approach to this 
and other more concrete issues is construc
tive and realistic, and therefoTe extends its 
whole-hearted approval to the unde1-taking. 

Moreover, it encourages Canadian stu
dents to participate actively, for their help 
and interest is essential to the Association's 
success, and we would like to poinrt out that 
Canadians stand to gruin much by a business
like and serious contact with representatives 
of other nations taking courses here. 

BIGOTS 

If, finally, there a1•e members among the 
Canadian student body who feels that for
eign students have no problems, and that 
racial prejudice is an issue confined to Little 
Rock and Africa, may we hasten to assure 
them that such is not the oase. Quite the re
verse, for Halifax has more than its full 
share of racially bigoted citizens, and Dal
housie has 1an equally deplorable number of 
prejudiced and ignorant studelllts. 

Ed's Note: 
Student Council Reporter and 

Commentator Ian MacKenzie stands 
firmly by his article. His comment: 
"I ·don't feel that anything that I 
wrote in that article was an ex
aggeration. My comments arose 
from the Students' Council meeting 
which abolished FROS. To the best 
of •my knowledge it was an accur
ate commentary on the proceedings 
there." 

The Gazette finds it difficult to 
reconcile anonymous reader A.B.'s 
postscript with his assessment of 
this newspaper in his first para
graph, but for our official stand, 
see our editorial columns. 

. . . lack of charity . .. 
Sir: 

I should like to voice my pro/best 
to the article appearing in. a recent 
edi<tion of your newspaper. 

In the anticle erutiltled ''Foreign 
Students Must Co-operate" >bhe 
clirna•te of opinion among Foreign 
Studeruts was completely misrep
reseruted. 'Dh~ so-called "isolated 
elemerut" !took over FROS at a time 
when the number of Oanadi.an in
terested became so small 1JhaJt a 
society of Canadian couldn't pos
sibly have been formed. 

Your aJrticle nexrt: states iiih.aJt FROS 
"degenerated i.rutlo a West Indian 

While recognizing the necessity of 
these exchanges, we must also 
struggle for a drastic revamping of 
the manner in which they have been 
held. In this way the propagandist 
blast of opposing parties can be miti
gated, thus permitting sincerest 
human contacts. 

The atmosphere was rat-ridden 
given the confrontation of opposed 
theses and inevitably turned out to 
be a 'dialogue des sourds', or, if you 
prefer a miniaturized ver.sion of the 
XV General Assembly. I believe by 
overnauling the structure we can do 
better than the ruling of ana
themas and mUJtual backlbiting will 
not serve to bring us closer. 

Frederick Clairmante. 

Ed.'s Note: Dr. Clairmonte is Assist 
ant Professor of Economics (Kings) 
in the Dalhousie Economics Depart
ment. 

TO ALL FACULTIES 

No skates are to be worn in 
the Gym Locker Room. A 
$2.00 fine will be charged to 
offenders. 

West Indians, f'Or example, 'inform us that several of the 
local barbe1'Shops refuse to tend thcir grooming needs while 
foreign SJtuden~ in general each year report insults ~nd re
buffs Teceived at the hands of Halifax landladies. (Choice 
S'ample from one housekeeper with a 'Room for Rent' sign 
on her door: "I myself don't in the least mind having a for-
eigner in the house; it's just that ... wen ... I don't want 
my children brought up with a ... stranger 'aTound."). 

On the campus itself, we have hea.rd orf d'ifficulties eru
countered by foreign students in working With Canadim1s on 
org'anizational executives, while many compl'ain bitterly and 
resent~ully about ~nsulting treatment from OanMi~an girls 
att~ndmg Dalhousie dafolces. Last week, some enterprising 
somal dTeg wantonly npped 18 ISA posters from notice 
boards. · 

There are, of course, two sides to every question and we 
do not wish to imply th~~t all foreign students are ~aints or 
that all Oanooian students are fiends. 

. But we are pointing <?ut th1at Dalhousians and Hal>igon
lans, as groups, have n•o r1ght to pat their collective backs as 
a symbol of self-righteous piety. 

(' I 
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on second thought PSYCHOLOGISTS: 
-Peter Outhit 

GODS OR CLODS? 
THE DAY DARTMOUTH DRIED UP. 

by MARTIN MORF 

-A Parable- Every year thousands of Canadian students make a weighty decision: whether to take 
Nova Scotia is in some respt>cts as dry as the town of Dartmouth psychology I, or whether to choose psychology as their major. 

was for a record-breaking two months this summer. That dry spell merc
ifully came to an end; this one is still in doubt. 

Nobody believed the town water commissioner in late 
June when he sourly predicted the healthy reservoir-down a 
mere 18 inches from its normal 21 feet-at the edge of Dart
mouth's subm·bs might rapidly recede if the dry weather 
continued. 

They have few facts to base their decision on. For there are few things the public 
is more befuddled about than psychology. Some hail it as the science of the future, others 
dismiss it as a conglomeration of intuitive guesses. The psychologist is approached with 
mystified curiosity; scorned as a tin god who offhandedly rejects job applicants on the 
basis of "useless" tests. 

He was a rather doeful, publicty-conscious character, so His tests-the fruits of years of 1 
toil-are the object of derision; the 

nobody listened. 
In July two Junior water officials 

noted in passing that the level had 
dropped another foot, but kept it to 
themselves, since "it was clear a 
couple of days of good rain" would 
bring it back up. 

The lake was dry. 

People all over the township be
gan turning on their taps to begin 
another scorching day, only to hear 
the parched hiss-s-s of escaping air 
from empty pipes. Phones began to 
ring. Town hall, itself without a 
drop of compensation, was inundat
ed with frantic requests from thirsty 
taxpayers to "get the water turned 
the hell on". 

cheap generalisations mass-produc
ed by the pseudopsychologists, the 
subject of our literature. The rat 
experimenter is a hopeless clod, the 
Carnegies and Peales are popular 
father images and manifestations of 
the archetype of the wise old man. 

The Psychologist Defined 

In reality, the psychologist is 
neither a god nor a clod, neither a 

It couldn't. The water committee psychoanalyst nor a lecturer on 
hastily summoned, raced to the res~ 

hastened into the shimmering hori- ervoir and peered over the edge. 

But it didn't rain. The clear sky 
hung over the shabby, sleepy little 
coastal town like the arch of some 
giant fish bowl, and the odd cloud 
that floated in from Tuft's Cove soon 

"how to". He is a man who studies 
and practices psychology. He studies 
it because its field constantly ex
pands. He practices it because he 

zan at Eastern Passage. 
There was the lake bottom, all 

Towards the end of that month dusty and parched like some gigantic 
several miscellaneous town council tennis court that needed rolling. must make a living. 
committees debated, at the insist
ance of one or two of the commun
ity's more prosperous citizens, whe
ther the water problem ought to 
have more publicity and whether 
"serious measures" should be taken. 

No measures, serious or other
wise, resulted from those fruitful 
meetings, although the latest risque 
jokes were heard and appreciated 
and the mayor's new Lincoln ad-

All over town, people who had re
laxed all summer with dry martinis 
began to announce "I knew it" and 
wring their hands. A merchants' 
committee went in a mob to the 
town hall and demanded help. But 
no one was there; the omniscient 
councillors had packed for "vaca
tions". 

What is this awful thing that he 
studies and practices? Too many 
people think they know, and they 
all know something different. The 
psychologist himself is still trying to 
define his discipline. Is it the study 
of the soul? The investigation of 
consciousness? The description of 

Nobody came to town that day, or mental life? The science of human 
the next, or the next. Surburban 
people started digging their own behaviour? At present the last of 
wells. Townspeople started going to these alternatives i.s generally ac-

mired. the country to get water. I cepted. 

The near-record heat of July melt- The water commissioner shaking If psychology is a science, it must 
ed into the dry, cloudy days of his head, departed for gre~ner pas- try to establish orderly relationships 
August. One evening it was foggy, tures. between things that can be observ-
and the mayor proclaimed better Th · ed. Since human behaviour is more en, m the long cools days of 
days were on the way. 

And the weeks went by, the fog 
went awlfy, and the sun beat down 
hot and merciless upon the bubbling 
asphalt thoroughfare of the town. 

September, the exodus began. Shops remarkable for its complexity than 
were closed, hospital, jail, hotel, and its orderliness, the psychologist has 
boarding house inmates were trans- a difficult task, and perhaps he will 
!erred to Halifax. Mobile water be forgiven if he chases his own 
tanks were too small, too few, and methods to tackle it. 
too late. At last, even the privileged 
few who could afford thi.s water 
gave up on Dartmouth. Lab Tests Give Clues 

tionships observed in rat behaviour 
may give us clues as to relationships 
in the behaviour of humans. 

A&h~n• P. 0. Box 1533 
Moc:•:-t)', Calif. 

diagnose physical damage, psycholo
gical techniques are used to investi
gate the behaviour of groups and 
nations. Someday the psychologist 
may make a scientific contribution 
to the reduction of racial and inter
national tensions. 

Someday, he may be able to point 
out what's wrong with this darn 
affluent society of ours, which never 
seems to be out of bed. 

After the second week of August 
the mayor picked a few cronies to 
"look into" the situation, since a few 
citizens began to feel twinges of 
alarm at the little restrictions that 
had begun to be put on the "exces
sive" use of water. 

Out-of-towners found they couldn't 
get their cars washed, the hotels 
were cutting down bathing hours 
and plumbing conveniences, that 
sort of minor annoyance. They some
times brought their own water sup
plies, but they didn't last. 

The last man to leave stuck it out 
until the 5th of October. On that day 
he packed his belongings, closed his 
(appropriately enough) dry goods 
store, and rattled across the bridge 
in his vintage Buick without a back
ward look. 

Perhaps the critics, jokers, cynics, 
Carnegie and misinformed Freud 
fans will forgive him if he with
draws into a laboratory and starts 
out with rats. In the first place 
there is not as much difference be
tween rats and humans as some peo
ple think, in the second place rela· 

But, although the present stage 
of psychology may be crude, al
though its application hopelessly 
outdistances its theoretical maturity 
phychology might prove to be a 
small key opening a big door. The 
theory of psychology hasn't pas.sed 
the rat stage, but the possibilities 
of its application look promising. But that day is far away, and in 

the meantime the psychologist re
Already it is used in the clinic, in mains a clod and sticks to his rats. 

industry, in the schools and armed 

The mayor solved the alarmists by 
departing the following week in his 
shiny Lincoln for a two-week vaca
tion, well earned, in Boston. 

His councillors continued to meet 
somewhat half-heartedly in their 
shirtsleeves, but refrained from dis
cussing the water problem because 
the lake supply appeared stationary. 
People were getting used to the sit
uation. 

Then something happened. On the 
last day of August, a particularly 
arid morning, a small boy went fish
ing in the reservoir. He didn't catch 
a thing. 

To Get There In Time . 

USE A 

3-S TAXI 
for 

Ser'vice Safety 
Satisfaction 

CALL 3-S Anytime - Everytime 
3-7188 

services. Psychological tests help 

Experience Witlt Espresso 
by JOHN MYERS 

~ dropped my last two pennies into the parking meter and forced myself up the hill 
to Barrmgton Stre~t. Afte~ all, .when you V?lunteer to .g? out soliciting advertising, you don't 
expect to have an mterestmg time, and thmgs were hvmg up to expectations. 

I walked by the place once or 
twice and tried to size it up: part 
store and part eating-place. You 
will realize that some places look 
like they might want student ad
vertising and others don't. This one 
didn't. Nevertheless, duty beckoned 
and a loud clatter of bells over the 
door heralded an entrance I had 
hoped to make as inconspicuous as 
possible. I strode over to a man 
stationed behind the counter and 
thrust a copy of the Gazette and two 
order forms under his nose. 

"Sir, would you like to place some 
advertising in any of the Dalhousie 
publications? You could always tell 
the students about your pizza." The 
surrounding signs indicated that 
this was the specialty of the house. 

To my surprise, he said, "I'll take 
a big ad," and asked me for a copy 
of the Gazette. He motioned me to a 
chair. 

"Do you know what this is?" He 
nodded to a shiny multi-levered de-

vice which defies description. "It 
makes espresso. Espresso is a special 
kind of coffee, made stronger and 
purer than regular coffee. Would 
you like to try some?" 

A National Institution 

My friend dumped a great mass of 
sugar into it and then took his own 
cup and downed it in one gulp. I 
sniffed mine, and my head shot 
back. Good grief. How did I ever 
get in to this? 

I lifted the cup of espresso and 
Although coffee has never appeal- swallowed a mouthful before I had 

ed to me, I accepted a cup, as my had time to get scared. My stomach 
new friend went on to explain that careened wildly about inside me and 
in England, espresso is a national sent a convuLsion up my spine. I 
institution. The drink is well known held my breath and finished the cup. 
in the United States and in a few The rest of it didn't seem too bad. 
parts of Canada, such as Toronto I rose to go, but when I tried to pay 
and Montreal, where it is becoming 1 for it, he wouldn't let me. 
a big favourite. I 

"The first cup is always free. You 
"I'm getting a bigger machine send someone down for my ad." 

soon," the proprietor said. "This one 
will probably be installed at the Jazz Ads were far from my mind as I 
Club, down the street; I'm discuss- sped home. The taste this brew 
ing it with the executive. Right now I leaves in your mouth Ls unique. 
it is the only one in Halifax." Fifteen minutes later, I was able to 

breathe normally again. George will 
My espresso was ready. It was a never believe this, I thought, as I 

small cup, for which I was thankful. , picked up the telephone. 

• • 
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McGEE WILL REINTRODUCE CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BILL 
------------------------------------~$ 
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Bell employment representatives 
will be on campus to interview 

Men 
Wednesday, Nov. 23 

Call in at your placement office NOW for an appointment-and be sure to ask for informative booklets 

~ THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA ~ 
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A Pro!!ressive Conservative Member of Parliament, who 
in 1959 inh·oduced a bill for abolition of the dea~h pe~alty, 
told Dalhousie law students last week that he w11l re-mtro
duce the bill at the next session of parliament. 

Frank McGee, member for Tor
on•to's York-Scarborough constit
uency, told the students "capital 
punis.hmenst has not been and . can 
not be demonstralted to be a uruque 
deterrent." 

The 34-year-old MP visited Dal
housie as part of a tour of Cana
dian universities. He was accom
panied by local MP Edmund Mor
ris. 

"Whether or not catp:iltal punish
ment will be done away W'irt:h in 
our .time is nOIW \liP to you and ho·w 
you handle the issue," he said. 

Remove Emotion 
"When I speak of aboLition," he 

said, "I am motivated neither by 
sympathy for a murderer, nor lack 
of sympalthy for his victim. I think 
it is imrportan.t to take as much 
emotion as poss1ble out of the ques
tion." 

Mrr. McGee .told the students of 
his involvement in ttwo successive 
murder :trials as a juror, in which 
he was oomfronted with the deatlh 
sentence. This thad led to an exrtlen
sive reconsideration of lbhe matlber, 
and later to his inauguration of a 
parliamentary debate on the sub
ject. 

"The ilmpaot of the emotional in
gredient had a profound effect on 
the members." he said. "I don't 
think this element should be allow
ed to form a fundamental basis for 
a law." 

Compromise 
Mr. McGee said :ilt seemed likely 

if <the bill was re-introduced a 
compromise solwtion could be 
found. 

"In the coUl"Se of my study on 
the st.llbject," he said, "I have reac:h
ed several basic and illltentionally 

SKATING SESSIONS 

at 

DAL RINK 

Tuesday, Thursday . . 8:00-10:30 
Saturday . . ...... .. . ... 3:30-5:00 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:00-4:00 
Must show your NFCUS Card 

YOUR 
STEREO 
HI-FI 

HEADQUARTERS 

13~/2~~ RADIO 
~· LIMITED 

00 QUI'"POOL ROAD 
Phon• 2-7476 

unemoroional arguments in favor of 
abolition of tthe death penalty." 

People fellt, he said, thalt the very 
existence of the ulttimate penalty 
daily prevented murder, but in the 
lighrt; of much evidence, abolition 
has seen a reduotion in the ''murder 
rate." 

"The main motivatri.on for main
taining the rr;>enalty," he said, ".is a 
nautral human desire for revenge, 
but our laws must be based on 
something more stable :tlhan revenge 
and fear." 

"Society cannOft inscribe in its 
members a tundamental reverence 
for life if it sets the rreverse ex
ample." 

He added: "Cap:iltal punishment 
has a demoralizing and degrading 
effect on anybody who has any
thing •to do with it. 

"We persist in conJtinuing a form 
of puniShmenlt in which juries a·re 
increasingly reluatant to bring in a 
sentence which will mean deai1lh.. 

Mistakes Made 
"And finally " he said "there is 

the most obvious ar~ent: mis
takes have been made in the past 
and mistakes will be made in the 
future. 11he files are thick with 
cases where serious doubt of a per
son's guilt has been evidenced, and 
where an aotual mistake in convic
tion has been proven." 

Mr. McGee said he did not be
lieve "locking a person up for l.d.fe 
and rth!rowing away the key" .would 
serve as a logical alternative to tlih.e 
dearth !penalty. 

"However," he ooncluded, "I find 
it hard to b el.i.eve that in l!lhis age 
of great scieD!tifk advance, and in 
an age where we have already solv
ed the problem of dealing wlith 
mental patients who would prob
ably kill anybody, we cannott solve 
a simrple probl€'Ill of secur:ilty." 

Le Cercle To Meet 
The next meeting of "le Cercle 

Francais" will take place on 
Monday, November 21st, at 7:30 
p.m., in the Women's Common 
Room of the Arts and Adminis
tration Building. The program 
will include French songs, a talk 
by Madame Robinson of the 
French Department and an il
lustrated talk by Professor Boyd, 
who will show coloured slides 
taken in Brussels during the 
World Fair, 1958. Refreshments 
will be served. All those inter
ested in French are cordially in
vited to attend. 

JANES-
(Continued ifrOJn Page 1) 

PROCTER & GAMBLE 
Prof. Janes said Britain hlad es

tablished big new universities in 
Nigeria, Rhodesia and Uganda w.iJth
in the past few years. He said Afri
cans were displaying a tremendous 
urge fur education, and tlihese uni
versilties were pLaying a major role 
in their countrieS': 

OFFERS THE GRADUA TE: Turning to South Africa, Prof. 

\~ 

1. HIGHLY DEVELOPED TRAINING 

Janes said the wrntes in South 
Africa could be SY'flliPathized w1th (~ 
to a point. He pointed olllt that the 
Dutch had landed in South Africa 

2. A CHANCE TO GROW IN DIRECT RELATION TO HIS ABILITY 

3. THE SOLID BACKING OF A GROWING COMPANY RECOGNIZED 

AS A LEADER IN INDUSTRY 

Products such as Tide, Cheer, Ivory, Oama.y, and Crisco are known and used in every household. The success
ful development and marketing of these brands is directed by university trained melll whose abilities are con
stantly challenged by new responsibilities. 

Graduation may be many months away, but we urge you to give serious consideration to your future now. The 
Placement Office has copies of booklets which have been designed to give you detailed information. 
Company representatives will visit Dalhousie University to discuss with graduating students of all faculties, 
openings in Advertising, Finance, Purchasing, Sales Management and T1•affic. 

INTERVIEWS 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

at the same time as the British 
l:anded in Newfoundland, and the 
Briltish had been in South Africa 
since the early 1800's. 

"South Africa has been their 
home for generations and iJt is dif-
ficult for them to leave," he said. .. 
He also said there was no dowbt 
that the complicated 20th century 
civilization that had been •built up 
would disinterglate if handed over 
to the Africans just like 1lhatt. 

He also said that more was being 
done for Africans in South Africa 
than anywhere else, and, oddly 
enough, more was being done under 
the present government than ever 
before. 

However, he said that the attitude 
of aperthe.id in South Africa was 
foolish in Jthe extreme, for it was 
inevitable that in places Wihere tih.e 
Africians were in the great major
ity that they would eventually 
gain control. 
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SUB Program Forges Ahead CANADIAN STUDENTS 
by BETSY WHELAN 

When will. we have our. S."Y.B.? The initial, highly-favorable response of t he student 
body at Dalhousie to last sprmg s S.U.B. campaign has encouraged the S.U.B. committee, 
headed by Dave Matheson of Law School to commence the second phase of the S.U.B. pro
gram. On Monday, November 7, the committee met to approve a booklet which will be sent 
to over 9,000 Dalhousie alun:mi, informing them not only of our hopes for a highly practical 
and yet thoroughly modermzed Student Union Building but also of the present state of the 
fund-raising campaign. 

Dave Matheson recently comment-' 
ed that he has been pl eased wi th the 
attitude of the a lumn i with whom 
he has already .spoken, as their opi n
ion has been in favor of th is pro- ~ 
ject. 

A tentative S.U.B. Advisory Com
mittee which includes Dean Hi cks, 
Professor Ed Harris of Law School, 
Mr. Bruce Irwin, Alumni Dir ector; 
Professor Meagher, President of th e 
Alumni , Dr. Bill Murray of the Med 
School, Professor Theaks ton of th e 
School of Engineer ing, and P rofes
sor Milie of Commerce, among 
others, will meet with th e S.U.B. 
committee on Monday, Nov. 14, to 
ask the advisory committee's ap
proval of the S.U.B. booklet . An Architect's conception of the proposed SUB 

The financial picture of the S.U.B. 
is an encouraging one, according t o 
Professor Harris, Financial Advisor 
to the S.U.B. committee. Of the 
$150,000 which mus t be raised before 
a mortgage may be obtain ed and a 
building commen ced, the sum of 
$42,000 was to have been r a ised by 
Spring '61, but it is evident t ha t $46,-
000 will have been r a ised by t ha t 
time. This amount wa s derived from 
$10 per student, a certain a mount 
which the Studen t Council allocated 
from its own funds and those raised 
by the committee itself. 

If this finan cial lead can be ma in
tained, we may have our S.U.B. 
sooner than we anticipated. 

It is important to realize tha t the 
drawings of the proposed building 

a re not what it may a ctually look 
like when built. They a re merely 
one arch it ectural firm's conception 
of a modern , multi-purpose building 
which will not only grace our 
campus but also unify the student 
body by providing a common place 
in which all students of the various 
faculties can meet. The modern can
teen , studen t bookstore, common 
rooms, organiza tion offices, and 
auditorium, for example, will not be 
scatter ed all over t he campus as 
they a re now, but centralized in one 
building. 

This year the S.U.B. committee 
will have various fund-ra ising activ-

(Photo by Bissett) 

it ies, and, at presen t, th e committee 
is seriously thinking of sponsoring 
a performance of a well kn own 
Unit ed States folk son g a r tist as a 
fund r aising show. N o plans, how
ever, have been made definitely. 

The launching of t h e S.U.B. was 
successful , but t here are many fac
tors which are necessary to insure 
its smooth sailing. The most im
portant of t hese is t he continued en
thusiastic support and response of 
Dalhousians. Dave Matheson has 
again extended an invitation to all 
n ew Dal studen ts wh o are interested 
in this importan t project to attend 
the Committee meetin gs. 

~'Only the choicest 
Virginia Tobaccos 

are used in 

du MAURIER", 
says FRED DAVIS 

TV's top panel moderator 

"There's something extra special about a 
du MAURIER cigarette; two things, in fact. 
One is the choice Virginia tobacco. The other is 
the "Millecel" super filter. Together, they give 
you the best cigarette ever." 

-#e-~to~ .... iJ. to 

du MAURIER. 
a really milder high grade Virginia Cigarette 
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BACKED KENNEDY 
OTTAWA (CUP)- Nov. 7. Canadian university stu

dents had picked Senator John Kennedy to win the American 
elections. 

In a Canadian University Press poll conducted on a limit
ed basis in 11 universities from St . J ohn's to Vancouver, some 
266 students had picked Senator Kennedy for president while 
93 had indicated Vice-President Nixon would be elected. Of 
the 383 students polled 124 were undecided. 

However, only 231 of those who 
said Kennedy would be elected incli
cated they wou ld vote for him, while 
107 said they would vote for the 
vice-president. Thirty-three failed to 
make up their minds. 

Two other polLs, conducted inde
pendently of the CUP poll, also 
showed a distinct preference for the 
Senator. A poll at McGill favored 
him by two to one, and one at New 
Brunswick gave him a similar lead. 
However, a poll at Mount Allison
also in New Brunswick- showed 
Nixon the favorite by 58 per cent 
with 26 per cent in favor of Ken
nedy, while 15 per cent had no idea 
who would win. 

The only university in the CUP 
poll to favor Nixon was Acadia
also in the Maritimes-which picked 
the vice-president 10-9. Swinging in 
the other direction all the students 
polled at St. Francis Xavier- Mari
times also-thought Kennedy would 
be chosen, although two of them 
said they would prefer to vote for 
Nixon. 

Students were asked to indicate 
which of 14 adjectives were suitable 
for the candidates. Senator Kennedy 
came out on top in 10 categories, al
though the gap between the two 
men varied. A small majority 
thought Kennedy to be more sin
cere, honest, informed and intellect
ual, but more considered him to 
have leadership, and to be decisive, 
foresighted, and organized. (He re
ceived 100 more votes in the last 

category.) The Senator fared best 
under warmth, 233 to 67, and initia
tive, 207 to 104, while Nixon received 
the most votes for being cold, 207 
to 85. 

Vice-President Nixon was thought 
by more students to be shrewd and 
132 considered him naive, while only 
68 thought Kennedy was. The larg
est vote- and most favorable for 
him-went for experience where he 
won out 272 to 104. 

Both candidates were considered 
the right choice of their respective 
parties, although more believed 
Kennedy was the right choice for 
the Democrats than Nixon was for 
the Republicans. New York governor 
Nelson Rockefellor and Adlai Stev
enson were considered best second 
choices by those who disapproved of 
the party. 

The students disagreed with three 
of the present United States' poli
cies. It was felt by 239 that the 
president should ask for the admis
sion of the Republic of China to the 
United Nations, as opposed to 106 
who said no. Ten were undecided. 

The present United States econo
mic policy towards Cuba was also 
hit by 201 who believed it should 
not be continued, as against 152 who 
wanted it, and 30 who were unde
cided. 

Finally, 303 indicated they felt the 
United States has lost prestige in
ternationally while 63 said no and 19 
were undecided. 

Lambda Ome~a Rho 
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get 
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody, 
including women. It has fanatically loyal 
members in more than 100 countries around 
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual Is 
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every 
single day of the year. 

Its name? L 0 R-Lovers of Refreshment. 
Join up today. 

DRINK 

~M 
• 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

A ca ll for "Coke" is a call for "Coco-Colo". Both trode·morks 
Identify the some refreshing beverage- the product of Coco·Colo Ltd. 



From The Sports Desk 

In Memoriam 
It was a case of not enough and a little too late in Saturday's battle 

with the Navymen from Stadacona. Dal put on only two sustained drives 
and both culminated in TDs. Stad were able to contain Dal's rushing and 
passing attacks at the crucial moments and that proved to be the key to 
their victory. 

Dal was able to get only two breaks during what proved to be a 
long afternoon. Charlie Brown recovered a Stad fumble to thwart a Stad 
scoring threat and Jon Hoogstraten intercepted a pass to set Dal up on 
Stad's 30. Dal couldn't take advantage-scoring-wise-of either break. 

There were many heroes and no goats this week. The main standout 
again was Ted Wickwire. He passed, he ran, he defended, and was chosen 
the Dal player of the game. 

Don Tomes, Dave Logan, Stu Macinness, Sid Oland, Pete Corkum, 
Doug Parker were all playing their last games of intercollegiate football 
as all are expected to get their sheepskins thi sspring. Tomes, Logan 
and Corkum went both ways, while Parker and Oland were great in the 
line play, opening holes on offense and slamming them shut in defense. 

Al Agar filled in creditably for Steve Brown, injured in the Saint 
Mary's game. Agar had only practiced with the varsity for one week 
after spending the season with the Jayvees. 

Harry Wilson was a little disappointed after the game but he did a 
good job with the Bengals this year, missing the Purdy Cup final by a 
whisker. The team was in great physical shape all season long, the best 
shape it has been in for many years. 
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Mitchell Scores Winner As Tigers 
Nip MT. A. For Maritime Soccer Crown 

by BRIAN BROWN 

Dalhousie's iron-men won the Maritime Intercollegiate Soccer Championship with a 
comeback 2-1 win over the New Brunswickchamps, Mount Allison Mounties at Sackville, 
N.B. 
Dalhousie had to come from far 

back to win the close encounter, but 
in the end, the polish of individual 
Dal players, the teamwork of the 
Tigers, and some superb coaching 
strategy by DeWitt Dargie led the 
BengaLs to victory. 

The game had almost been billed 
as a show of skill between Phil 
Henderson of the Mounties and Dal's 
sharpshooting Ken tie Chow. How-
ever, the promoters had forgotten 
the cunning mind of coach Dargie. 
Henderson was covered so well that 
he was not able to get clear with 

the ball once during the game. On 
the other hand, Chow was shifted 
out to wing so that Mt. A.'s best de
fensive players were occupied on the 
wing guarding the ever-threatening 
Chow, and Dal's other forwards, no 
patsies themselves, had more free
dom in front of the net. As a result, 
Dal outshot the opposition 10-6 in 
the first half and 20-16 in the game. 

There was no score at the half, 
but Mt. A. nearly changed that when 
they almost scored on a passing 
play. the ball being deflected at the 
last moment by Hollis Whitehead. 
Throughout the first half, the Ben
gals kept the play in Mt. A.'s end 
but were unable to score. Shadrach 
Ramsaker, in a fine defensive show, 

DARGIE DISMAL OVER 
DISPLAY DISGRACEFUL 

by GERRY IRWIN 

foiled Tiger attempts time and 
again. 

In the second session, Mount A. 
opened the scoring with an odd goal 
on a penalty kick by Dave Winso1· 
from forty yards out. This goal was 
scored at the five-minute mark and 
the Mounties kept the pressure on 
for the next twenty mi.nutes, mainly 
through the efforts of Ed Burke and 
Vince Audain. 

Then the tid e turned and the Dal
housie teamwork took over. The ball 
was worked down the fi eld where 
Bill Giles received a perfect setup 
and booted the ball past the Mt. A. 
goaltender at 23 minutes. With five 
minutes remaining in the game, 
Lionel Mitchell, the team captain, 
put Dal ahead to stay by dribbling 
in close and driving the ball into the 
upper corner of the cage. Three 
minutes later, "Mighty Mitch" 
nearly scored again, lobbing the 
ball from about forty yards out. 

It was said in the dressing room after the game that this contest was 
lost back on October 22. That, as you may recall, was when X edged 
Dal 32-14. Things haven't been good since. That game had the Tigers 
at a psychological peak and the season was downhill mentally and physi

After the first week of Varsity 
hockey practices, coach DeWitt 
Dargie is beginning to wonder if any 

As they said in Brooklyn, "Wait 'til of Dal's hockey players know just 

cally after that. 
Thus ends the post mortem. 

next year." 

with this in mind, we would like to 
remind all those who inform us that 
they will be out in the near future 
that it is just not possible to get in 
shape two weeks before a game. We 
have seen too many of our players 
try to do this in the past and the 
results have been disastrous. 

Although on the injured list, Tal
lim Ibrahim was as usual a standout 
in the Bengal nets. His fine perform
ances are, however, taken for grant
ed now by all the players and the 
coach. 

Dalhousie took the game the hard
est way possible. They were forced 
to win "on the road" before a large 
partisan crowd. They played with a 
strong will to win and come out of 
the game as true champions. Long 
may they reign!!!! 

TIGERS WIN TITLE 

Orchids and bouquets to the soccer team. They were great all season 
long and capped a tremendous season with their 2-1 win over Mt. A. last 
week. Lionel Mitchell, co-captain, appropriately was the man who scored 
the winning goal. A great show, team. 

RED O'QUINN, A SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN 

The opening meeting of the Halifax Quarterback Club was held last 
week and the turnout of fans was all but impressive. There were about 
40 people on hand, most of whom were connected with the AFC in some 
capacity or other. 

Red O'Quinn, ex-Montreal Alouette end, was the special guest and 
made a very favourable appearance to all those fortunate enough to be 
able to talk with him. He is an extremely intelligent fellow, well versed 
in the English language, even though he does talk with a southern drawl. 
We say this because that was the main point of his address to the small 
gathering. O'Quinn pointed out that football is no longer a game for 
goons but a game for the intelligentia. 

He pointed out that in the Big Four, ju.st as in the National Football 
League of the USA, the quarterbacks often change the plays at the line 
of scrimmage. That means that the players have about three seconds 
before the signals are called to figure out the place to where they are 
supposed to go. The wheels have to move quickly and all the cogs have 
to fall into place. 

He also told of his adventures with the Chicago Bears just after he 
was drafted by them from Wake Forest University. The players would 
be given a quiz from their play books. The coaches would call the play 
number and the players would have to write down where they were 
supposed to go on these plays. If a player missed his assignment for one 
play, it cost him 25 dollars. They were given only about ten seconds to 
figure out their answer. He proved that the life of a pro football player 
was not an easy one. 

PARKER GETS HIS MAN-Doug Parker (73) gets set to down Chuck 
Wurger (50) before he requires his balance. Parker was outstanding in 
the final game of his Dalhousie career. 

-Photo by Bissett. 

where our rink is located. To put it 
mildly the turnout to date has been 
nothing short of disgraceful for a 
university of this .size. 

For those who may be in doubt as 
to the amount of time this sport re
quires of its participants, we may 
say here and now, that it is but a 
measley three hours per week. Prac
tices are being held on Tuesday and 
Thur.sday nights this year- each ses
sion lasting an hour and a half. 

Many possible starters we have 
talked with have indicated they will 
be out shortly. Unfortunately, how
ever, in this case shortly is not good 
enough. As any sport fan knows, a 
team can have any number of Gordie 
Howes or Rocket Richards, but with
out conditioning, they are lost. So 

Basketball Team 
Starts Practices 

Dal's basketball hopefuls took to 
the court last week under the watch
ful eye of coach Harry Wilson. 

Last year's team ended up in the 
league cellar and every effort will 
be made this year to regain some of 
Dal's lost basketball prestige. 

The freshmen are going to have to 
fill a big gap on this year's squads 
as only four of last year's varsity 
team memb~rs are returning. One of 
Dal's big losses is Ted Wickwire who 
has already played four years of 
varsity and is thus ineligible. The 
for returnees are Bruce Stewart, 
Ted Brown, Robert Cunningham, 
and Bill Robertson. 

This year, the Varsity team will 
again play in the Nova Scotia 
Senior "B" league along with the 
College Varsity League while the 
Junior Varsity team will engage in 
Halifax Senior "C" and College 
Junior Varsity Leagues. The main 
purpose in returning the Bengal 
teams in both college and Senior 
leagues is to give the players as 
much game experience as possible. 

Practices are beirtg held regularly 
and anyone interested can make en
quiries at the Gym. It is hoped that 
everyone who is talented Basketball
wise, will come out and try to lift 
Dal from the basketball doldrums. 

Now that Dal's football season is 
finis, many familiar faces will be 
turning up on practice nights and 
word has it that lineman Larry 
Wood would like to try out for the 
cage position this year. Med exams 
unfortunately will be keeping a 
number of the doctors off the ice for 
the next two weeks. But, what about 
the Studley Campus where there are 
a number of excellent prospects, 
especially in the Law School? Surely 

three hours a week is not too much 
to keep those who love the game off 
the blades and out of Tiger uniform 
for the coming season. 

So, rise up ye Pucksters! Let's see 
some of the spirit the girls' ground 
hockey team and the soccer squad 
have show in winning their respec
tive Maritime crows for Dal this 
year. 

STEWART SNAGS THE PASS-Bruce Stewart leaps high to pull down 
this touchdown heave from Ted Wickwire to put Dal back in the ball 
game. Dave Logan (22) is the other Dal player, while Milsom (71) is the 
Stad defender. 

-Photo by Bissett. 
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Playoff Hopes Shattered PRACTICE GAMES ON TAP 
FOR VOLLEYBALL SQUAD As Sailors Sink Bengals 
The girls' Volleyball out

look is better this week, as a 
team is gradually coming into 
shape. The giTls have been 
practicing in the evenings for 
a couple of weeks, and with 
practice in exhibition games, 
the team should be ready for 
the Intercollegiate tournament 
next weekend. 

"Setting up" and "spiking" drills 
have taken up most of the practice 
time so far, as the girls are trying 
to control the ball more than they 
did last year. Due to the strict refer
eering last year at Acadia the game 
developed into a punching match, 
with the players losing control of 
the ball. 

Conditioning, of course, also takes 
up a good portion of practice time, 
as Coach Joanne Fryers is a firm be
liever in getting her players into 
shape for any sport. 

D.G.D.S. Helps Out 

The main competition for the girls 
so far has been provided by the boys 
who have been coming to the gym 
in the evenings for DGDS practices. 
They get good teams together, and 
they provide stiff opposition for the 
Dal sextette. 

As far as personnel is concerned, 
the Dal girls sport plenty of height, 
which ~s good for spiking, with such 
girls as Donna MacRae, Joanne 
Murphy, Marcia Smith, and Pam 
Dewis out for the spiking positions. 
Penny Bennett, Bobbie Wood, and 
Linda Rood are some of the players 
likely to round out the team. 

This week, Dal played in a high 
school tournament, which King's 
and Acadia also entered. The results 
of this will be published next week. 
Wednesday night Dal travelled to 
Acadia for an exhibition tilt against 
the Valley girls, who have been 
practicing for about .six weeks. 

MEDS DISSECT A&S 
by WAYNE BEATON 

Lou Simon scored two touchdowns and set up a third in 
Med's 24-0 victory over A & S last week. Meds, in winning 
their seventh consecutive game, walked off with interfac foot
ball honours this year. 

by J OEL JACOBSON, Sports Editor 

Simon ran the opening kickoff 
back to the A. & S. 20-yard line, a 
65-yard return. A. & S. defense held, 
and Meds were unable to score. The 
ball seesawed between the A. & S. 
1-yard and 30-yard lines until the 
last play of the half. Simon then ran 
around right end and pitched out to 
Dave Madison who crossed the goal 
line for a Med touchdown. 

Late in the second half, Meds 
gained the ball at centre field and 
ran around right end to deep A. & S. 
territory. From here Simon again 
scored going through left tackle 
with the help of fine offensive 
blocking. 

CORKUM SCORES AGAIN-Peter Corkum drives through a hole lar·ge enough for his car to score Dal's 
second touchdown. Ted Wickwire (10) is in the background. This made the score 14-13 for the Sailors. 

-Photo by Bissett. 

To complete the rout, end "Red" 
MacGillivary hauled in a Pete Hawk 
pass for the final touchdown. The 

A. & S. fumbled the opening kick- convert attempt was a completed 
off in the second half. Soon Meds pass to George Boyd; but big George 

Dalhousie lost their bid to enter the Purdy Cup Saturday aftemoon when they dropped 
a close 14-13 decision to the Stadacona Sailors. The defeat was no fault of the defensive squad 
or the offensive team. G1·anted, the offense was only able to score two TDs but came up with 
almost the identical statistics of the Tars. The defense was superb all the way through the 
piece holding the ever dangerous Gord Cull to 75 yards and the remainder of the vaunted 
rushing attack to a longest gain of 17 yards. 

had the ball on the A. & S. 5-yard caught the ball over the dead ball The game was lost on Dal's first 
line. Simon crashed over tackle for line, thus nullifying the point. series of plays. Don Tomes stepped 
a second Meds major, and a 12-0 A special word of thanks should back to his 30 to punt but never got 
lead. With A. & S. unable to get an go to Don Tomes, Eric Parsons and the kick away. The snap fiew many 
offensive threat going, ~eds simply I De~e Del.amere f<;>r handling the feet over Tomes' head and when he 
turned A. & S. m1scues mto touch- delicate JOb of mterfac football ! recovered the ball he was on his 
downs. refereeing. own 10-yard line. Stad scored in 

A & st 
Take 

King1s, Commercet Law 
Interfac Hockey Wins tn 

by BLAIR GREEN 

The Inter-fac hockey season opened with the Engineers meeting A. & S. A. &. S. came 
out of the game with their first victory of the year by a 8-4 margin. However, due to the 
Varsity Football game, only a few boys showed up to play. The slide rule boys used seven 
players without a goaltender while A. & S. had eight players including their goaltender. Ron 
Chalmers led the A. & S. crew with a hat trick while "Buck" Hollebone led Engineers with 
two goals. 

Kings opened their season against 
the Dents and the Kings boys came 
out on the long end of a 4-0 count. 
John Hamm led Kings with a pair 
of tallies while Dean and Elliott 
chipped in with one each. 

Commerce played their first game 
of the year against a new entry in 
the league, Pine Hill. Experience 
showed the way as the Comm boys 
swamped their foes 9-2. Gary "Ever
Hustlin' " Hurst led Commerce with 
three goals while Al Hayman scored 
a pair. 

The Law boys won their first: 
game by defeating Meds 5-2. Max
well led Law with a pair of goals. 

After losing their opener, the En
gineers came back to defeat Pharm
acy 5-4. It was the second straight 
defeat for the druggists. Ray Kaizer 
scored Engineers first marker and 
Vaughan Briggs followed with the 
remaining four goals. Pharmacy 
goal.s were scored by Miles with one 
and Wood with a hat trick. 

This is the spread formation from which Ted Wickwire appeared to 
have his greatest success against the Stad Sailors last Saturday. Wick
wire stands about six yards back of the line of scrimmage, with Corkum 
(20) and Madorin (31) setting up his blocks. This formation is also known 
as a short-Punt formation. Dave Logan (22) and AI Agar (21) split out 
about eight yards from the ends. They button-hook after going out about 
ten yards while Bruce Stewart (82) and Don Tomes (80) the offensive 
ends go straight downfield and then cross vaths. 

The final game of the week be- In the fourth quarter drive for a TD, Wickwire completed five of 
tween Med and Kings was cancelled eight tosses, one of the incompletions falling just off the out-stretched 
un til a further date. fingertips of Don Tomes. 

three plays and Dal was behind to 
.stay. 

Wickwire Great Again 

Ted Wickwire was again the 
standout for the Bengals. He tossed 
31 passes, completing 15 for 142 
yards. He carried the ball four times 
and amassed 56 yards. H e ran back 
a kickoff 23 yards leaving two Sail
ors wallowing in the mud in an 
effort to tackle him. Wickwire, 
awarded the player of the game, 
also played a solid defensive game 
for the Bengals. 

Peter Corkum gained 50 yards to 
up his season total to 500 yards. He 
al,so contributed greatly to the de
fensive. Dave Logan, in his final 
game of football, grabbed six Wick
wire heaves for 60 yards and was 
another two-way performer. Don 
Tomes participated in his final in
tercollegiate football contest and 
played a strong game on offense and 
defense. 

Doug Parker, one of the unsung 
heroes of the line played his last 
game as did co-captain Sid Oland. 
Eric Parsons was in on a great per
centage of tackles and Jon Hoog
straten cleaned Stad backs time and 
again, and intercepted one pass. 

Stewart, Corkum Score 

Bruce Stewart scored Dal's first 
touchdown on a fantastic catch on 
the goal-line. It looked as if he were 
going up to pull in a basketball re
bound. Peter Corkum scored the 
second Dal major on a three-yard 
plunge midway through the final 
quarter. This was Corkum's ninth 
score of the .season and placed him 
third behind Bill Moynihan of St. 
F.X. and Ted Chandonnet of Saint 
Mary's. Pete Madorin kicked one 
convert. Warner Schick and Gord 
White scored for Stad. with White 

play before the half time intermis
sion, Wickwire threw long down the 
middle and Don Tomes made a fan
tastic leaping grab near the mid
field stripe but was hauled down. 

Mcinnes Stops Drive 

To start the second half, Stad 
marched from their own 44 to Dal's 
4. On their next play, Schick took a 
pitchout and raced to the far side 
heading for the corner and a TD. 
Stu Macinnes kept on Schick's tail 
and finally hauled him down on the 
far side of the field, one yard from 
paydirt. 

Early in the fourth quarter, 
Schick almost scored again but 
Wickwire, Macinnes and Tomes 
closed in and smothered him on the 
five. Dal scored on their next series 
of plays and kicked off. Stad got to 
their own 45. MacLeod was blasted 
by Charlie Brown and Sid Oland. 
White attempted to pass on the next 
play but Parsons came hurtling 
through the Stad line and buried 
the Stad quarterback. 

Dal took over with every one in 
the park knowing that the air would 
be filled with footballs. It was ex
pected to be the most exciting fin
ish in year with Dal pulling out a 
last minute victory. Wickwire faded 
to throw from his own 35 and aimed 
a pass downfield. However, the ball 
never arrived at its destination. 
Dick Shelton, a Stad defender, stuck 
out his hands and snared the foot
ball and rambled back seven yards 
before being felled. Stad then pro
cedded to run out the clock to pre
serve their trip to the Purdy Cup. 

SCHEDULE OF 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

booting two extra points. lntetfac Hockey 
Dal threatened to break the game Saturday, Nov. 19 

open half-way through the second p· Hill E 
quarter when Hoogstraten intercept- Ine VS ng. 
ed a pass on the Stad 30. Four plays Kings VS Law 

1:30 
2:30 

moved the Bengals down to the 10, Monday, Nov. 21 
but Wickwire threw low into the ' A & S vs Pharmacy 7:00 
dirt to Bruce Stewart on the two 
and Stad took over. Eng. VS Comm. 8:00 

Dal almost crawled into another Thursday, Nov. 24 
hole due to a bad snap on a punt Pine Hill vs Pharm. 1 :00 
attempt and Stad gained possession I Jayvee Basketball 
on Dal's 24. However, White bob-

8:00 
bled the snap and Charlie Brown, Monday, Nov. 21 
another titan on the defensive crew, DAL at Shearwater 
recovered the fumble. On Dal'.s last !--------------...J 
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Laval Expulsions 
Rebound As More 
Students Resign 
Quebec (CUP)-Three mem

bers of the Laval Student 
Council have resigned because 
the Council has yet to take a 
stand on the expulsion of 
three editors of the Laval 
student newspaper. 

The three editors of Le Carabin 
were expelled following the publica
tion of an article described by uni
versity officials as "obscene." The 
article told of a meeting of a prosti
tute with a university professor. 

RE-signations SubmittE-d 

Max Perle, Roger Guy and G. 
Girard -director of the Council's 
Constitution Committee-handed in 
written resignations. Two other stu
dents said they planned to resign, 
but at last reports had not sub
mitted resignation to the Council. 

None of the three students have 
yet applied for re-admission into 
Laval. 

Another student editor in Quebec 
came under fire last week from both 
his students' council and a public 
petition. 

Jacques Guay, editor of Montreal 
Univer.sity's Le Quartier Latin re
ceived a motion of blame from his 
students' council for publishing a 
letter which attacked the clergy's 
attitude toward education. 

And a petition which at last re
port had gathered 225 signatures 
was circulating in Montreal. It also 
condemned Guay. 

But Guay told the council he had 
printed the letter on the editorial 
page "simply to solve a problem of 
layout and with no malice afore
thought." 

Varied Reaction 

The Canadian University Press 
agency reports that reaction from 
among University papers toward 
the Laval incident is varied. But it 
.said all agreed the students should 
not have been expelled. 

l.JALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

CAST PREPARES: Janet Coffin, Ruth MacKenzie and Huw Williams 
recall, recite, or learn their lines as opening night approaches for DGDS. 
In the background, Dave Nicholson bites his nails in concentration and/or 
apprehension. 

-Photo by Bissett. 

At least four papers reprinted a o c 
translation of the original French I n ampus 
article. Editorial comments on many 
papers thought the article was "lit- November 17 18 19 
erally garba~e", "trash", "suggestive Bell, Book,' and Cnn<lle 
and obscene · Dal Gymnasium 

But all editors felt that although November 20 
the article itself may have been ob- Dal Fireside Hour 
jectionable, the editors at Le Cara- East Common Room 8:00 p.m. 
bin did not merit explusion. Men's Residence 

The Queen's Journal summed up November 21 
the situation: "It is our opinion, the 1 Cercle Francais 
press censorship to any degree is Women's Common Room 
unfortunate, inexcusable, and just Arts and Administration Bldg. 
plain wrong. Press censorship to the 7:30 p.m. 
degree of depriving people of an November 22 
education is worse by tenfold. The Liberal Club Meeting 
editors of Laval's paper admittedly Room 234 12:00 noon 
made a bad error in judgment and 
taste but everyone makes mistakes, 
and fortunately few get thrown out 
of .school for them." 

otn~ 

November 25 
Interfraternity Council Ball 
Jubilee Boat Club 

IBM has a genuine interest 
in what you have to offer 

••• and, IBM may also haoe much to offer you. 
If you are graduating in Arts, Commerce or 
Engineering, you can put your university train
ing to practical use at IBM, working with the 
world's most advanced computers. And you can 
grow in knowledge through the company's ex
tensive engineering and research laboratories. 

The work at IBM is interesting, challenging and 
well paid. Advancement can be rapid, because 
of the company's ever expanding business. 

If you would like to know what IBM has to 
offer, write for our booklet "A Career with IBM". 

A Complimentary copy 

will be forwarded upon request. 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED 

Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec 
Eastern District Manager-J. E. Tapsell 

IBM 
L------------------------------·' 
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"Bell, Book, And 
Candle'' Stars 

On Gym Stage 
by BRIAN BACKMAN 

More than a month of rehearsals "all day and every day" 
will end tonight when the curtain goes up on Bell, Book and 
Candle in the Dalhousie gymnasium at 8:00 p.m. Produced 
by more than fifty members of the Dal Glee and Dramatic 
Society, th€ light-hearted comedy features a cast termed by 
Directo1· Ken Clark as "one of the finest we've ever had." 

The three-act play was originally 
written for the Broadway stage by 
John Van Druten. It concerns Gil
lian Holroyd, a young, attractive, 
and most determined New York 
witch. Her brother, Nicky, and her 
Aunt Queenie have similar tenden
cies to the fine art of magic. Hex
casting Gillian, who has learned 
through long experience that magic 
is the most reliable way to a desired 
end, discovers that the man she 
wants has unsuspectingly walked 
into one of her spells. 

Sidney Redlitch is a drunk with a 
fascination for the Holroyd's magic. 
He has a morbid fear for his own 
future when he is involved with the 
removal of a spell from Gillian's 
most gullible man, Shepherd Hend
erson. 

"Technically," says Ken Clark, 
"the play has been a difficult one to 
produce. The characters have to 
portray a variety of emotions-love, 
anger, pride, and disgust. But our 

cast is a good one, and this has 
made matters easier. 

Ruth MacKenzie, named by Mr. 
Clark as "one of the best actresses 
on the campus," plays Gillian Hol
royd. She appeared last year in the 
DGDS production "The Boyfriend." 

Cost of the play is estimated at 
$676.00. Officials are hoping for a 
good audience, but in the light of 
past attendances at Dalhousie pro
ductions, the outlook is not a happy 
one. 

Others in the cast include: Charles 
Haliburton, Nicky Holroyd; Huw 
Williams, Shepherd H e n d e r s o n; 
Dave Nicholson, Sidney Redlitch; 
Janet Coffin, Aunt "Queenie" Hol
royd. 

Stage Crew Managers, Steve 
March and Bill Priest; Set Design, 
Dana Lezie; Mark-up, Judy Lorway; 
Costumes, Janet French; Properties 
Mistress, Allison Dunham; Advertis
ing, John Myers. 

Demand 
From 

For 

$38 Million 
Diefenbaker 
Universities 

OTTAWA (CUP)-Canadian university student tuition 
fees are higher than the minimum cost of education for quali
fied students in any other English speaking country in the 
world, the Canadian Universities Foundation stated last 
week. 

The brie<f, submitted to Prime 
Minister Die<fen•baker calling ior an 
annual increase of $38,000,000 in 
federal grants to Canadian univer
sities, was later termed "sanguine" 
by U of T Presidetnt Claude Bissell, 
author of the repo!'lt. 

But the foundation warned that 
while ]t was striving for increased 
federal aid, the government should 
not take it as an invitation to inter
fere with the provincial power 
over education. 

"Ottawa ·bans no books, dictates 
no curricula and illltimidates no 
professor," the report stated. 

Ex;pla1ning tlhe need for larger 
funds, the foundation poinJted out 
tm.a.t within the next seven years 
there will be a 70% increase in the 
number of students, requiring an 
increased teaCihing staff of more 
than 6,000. 

Even married students were taken 
into consideration. An ammendment 
of the National Housing Act was 
suggested to make available 30-year 
mortgage loans at the going rate of 
interest f.or consbruction of single 
and married studenrt; residences. 

The foundation urged that federal 
grants be increased from fue pres-

ent $1.50 to $2.50 per capita for each 
province, increasing the total from 
$26,500,000 to $44,000,000. 

The per capita increase because 
the number of students is increas
ing more rapidly than the. rest of 
the population as a whole. At the 
presenrt; rate, the average grant per 
student will fall to $241 next year 
as compared to $408 in 1953-54. 

'r.he foundation also asked for a 
special $500 grant for every grad
uate student and also for all med
ical and dental studeruts. With pres
ent enrolment increasing, these 
should total approximately $5,000,-
000 a year. 

An annual grant of five to eigiht 
million dollars was requested to 
O\'ercome the expeded eX!haustion 
of the $50,000,000 Canada Council 
fund within the next two y>ears. 

The foundation asked that a 
sil!nilar amount be given the Na
tional Research Council for uni
versity science buildings. 

The report went on to say that 
without federal aid Canadian uni
versities will undevgo a tragic de
terioration. 

REMEMBER 

Inter-Fraternity Council 

Ball 
Tower View Room Jubilee Boat Club 

Featuring the music of Arne Benson's Orchestra 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 9 P.M. 

Admission $1.25 per couple See any 'frat'man 

Bigger and Better than Last Y ~ 


